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Talks on NS

Talk 1 - Pain and Motor disorders

Talk 2 - Syndromes in neurosciences 

Talk 3 - Disorders of special senses

Talk 4 - Cognitive functions, dementias, etc.
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Evoked potentials
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Evoked potentials – auditory as example

Objective Audiometry: 

Brainstem or cortical evoked response audiometry BERA (CERA)
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Vision
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Snellen (N/36)
optotypes have (N/32)
letters with defined (N/28)

letter size, or number of points(N/26)

seen from a calibrated distance. (N/24)

This is written as fraction. (N/22)

The best vision is: 6/6 (N/20)

From distance six meters/ (N/18)

we see six points (B/16)

(one arch minute each). (B/14)
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Functional classification of vision impairment
1 normal vision 6/6

2 low vision worse than (<) 6/18

(on the best eye with corrective lenses)

3 (practical) blindness < 3/60

or narrowing of visual angle less than < 10*10o

other norm < 6/60, < 20*20o

4 amblyopia
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Causes of blindness

A ordered by frequency in the developed countries:

1 diabetes: retinopathy, 2 glaucoma, 3 senilní poruchy,

4 injuries, 5 others

B ordered by frequency in the third world countries:

1 trachoma (chlamydia trachomatis), 2 onchocercosis

(onchocerca volvulus),

3 xeroftalmia (vit. A avitaminosis), 4 cataract, 5 glaucoma,

6 injuries, 7 senile macular degeneration, 8 diabetic retinopathy

9 genetic causes, 10 neurologic causes

C overall incidence:

developed countries 0,2 %, worldwide 1 %,

some third world countries several %
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Ten

layers 

of 

retina
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Glaucoma and Cataracta
AGE – Advanced 

Glycation End products,

Age = as ageing
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Other defects of perimeter
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Other defects of retina
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Diabetic retinopathy

AGE – advanced glycation end products
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Night blindness and color blindness
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Visual field defects
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Pupillary Reactions
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Cognitive defects (C) (find differences)
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Nystagmus
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Hearing
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Nadpis

Hearing range: x-axis: frequency/ pitch and y-axis: intensity/ volume
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Functional classification of hearing loss

(measured without hearing aid)

1 normal hearing (threshold about 4 phon)

2 hardness of hearing

(hearing aid may be indicated:

at the band 500 Hz - 2 kHz bilaterally

threshold rise of 35 - 40 dB,

speech audiometry –threshold rise of more than 35 dB

low comprehension of loud speech at less than 4 m)

3 (practical) deafness

(does not hear loud voice at the ear, own voice,

threshold rise of 75 - 80 dB)

4 deaf-and-dumbness

(not rehabilitated deafness from early age)
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Causes of hearing loss

- otosclerosis (in 0,5 - 1 % of elderly)

- conductive disorders

- sensorineural disorders

- disorders affecting cochlea and leaving

intact auditory nerve

- hereditary and inborn disorders

- toxic damage

- meningo-encephalitis

- trauma

- profesional damage

- presbyakusia

- Menier’s disease
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Conduction: through air and bone

Hearing loss: A. conductive, B. sensorineural
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Hearing loss: A. conductive, B. sensorineural
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Auditory 

pathway
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<-Taste

Smell->
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A. How to stick out the

tongue (After Einstein)

B.
Pátá chuť: Umami

F. Sensors: salty-Na+ , sour-H+, sweet-?, bitter>50 protein receptors, umami-mGluR4
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Smell
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Adaptation of smell and taste in time
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